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Min. Van Hagen, State.sec Koenders & State.sec Timmermans
Its time to stop you.
'Terrorists' want to take over Europe ....!?
Or are you the one who is in charge of 'the making of terrorism from NL'?
I think last, based on the fact that you ignore my lawcase against NL with the International Criminal
Court, since 1 may 2007. Therefore I create some peace by putting you in ICC-prison.
I hereby press charges against you for terrorism with ICC; definition from 'Wetboek van Strafrecht,
artikel 83a'.
First

1 Definition of terrorism according to the NL Lawbook Criminal Law
Wetboek van Strafrecht, Artikel 83a
Onder terroristisch oogmerk wordt verstaan het oogmerk om de bevolking of een deel der bevolking van een land
ernstige vrees aan te jagen, dan wel een overheid of internationale organisatie wederrechtelijk te dwingen iets te
doen, niet te doen of te dulden, dan wel de fundamentele politieke, constitutionele, economische of sociale structuren
van een land of een internationale organisatie ernstig te ontwrichten of te vernietigen.

Second
Over the past years you have been informed about my lawcase against the Dutch supreme court,
Parliament Balkenende I-IV & municipal Bloemendaal, by:
● Ministers & State secretaries who are suspects/perpatrators in my file with ICC.
● Rob de Wijk, Clingendael / TNO defence & security / HCSS
● I did send emails to all political parties in NL-parliament, available on my websites
● And I think that Ministers of Foreign Affaairs form other countries have directed you to my
websites with evidence too. China?
Third
You receive a handful of documents signed by mail, the rest on Cd and websites:
● My letter of 1 may 2007 to ICC, to start this lawcase with
● Letter of receipt of OTP of ICC.
● Letters I send to the Dutch supreme court & Ministries about the fact that Dsc works like a
terrorist and has to be stopped. What parliament Balkenende refused to do so.
● Letter of Ctivd, they read my site but may not assist me.
● Letters to INTERPOL & FBI, in which I ask them to help me stop the making of terrorism in NL.
● Letter/emails from Presidents of Portugal / Iran / USA / Argentinia / Taiwan, who recognize my
ICC-case against NL.
● Clingendael & new Letter to Rob de Wijk, who has to restore his mistakes before 1 november
2008.
Fourth
Russia. Vladimir Putin reads my sites for more than a year. So does the rest of Russia....
I can ask readers of my website 'not to attack people'. Sometimes they don't place bombs.
Sometimes they ignore my too.
But, when foreigners want to press charges against NL with ICJ for war-crimes committed in the name of
peace-keeping / NATO, I shall only give them legal advice, all published on my sites. The whole World
may read what I am up to. On my sites you read evidence that proves that UN Ban ki moon, UNHCHR
and president & prosecutor of ICC close dirty deals together which cause more wars. Sudan does not
'obey' ICC because of corruption in NL. And the partial activities between OTP of ICC and NL, UN...enz...

My demands
I want new elections for NL-parliament,
based on truth about my
ICC-case against NL. Today!
You may send a settlement to Me and the ICC-pre-chamber-judge.

To OTP of ICC and ICC-judges
I hereby press charges against above mentions MPs for the making of terrorism in NL & EU.
Start 1 may 2007, the day I started the ICC-case.
I want them to be put in prison for 1 year.
They also have to pay me 100 euro per months for every months they treath me as Slave.
I increase my list of demands in my letter of 1 may 2007:
● All MPs & state secretaries have to be put in ICC-prison for 1 year, because they are
informed about my websites and the impact of my info on the rest of the world. While I
try to rescue my own life and the lives of other individuals -, Worldwide - they create
terrorism with their lies about 'state of law NL'. We are an official Dictatorship now
their is an ICC-case.
● ICC does not give me timeschedules for proceedings. You have me waiting for 10
months now. Because ICC is not clear in the way this case will be closed for justice, i
want to increase the payment for the damage I demand from every
suspect/perpatrator in my file. They ALL have to pay me 100 euro per month for the
years they treath me as Slave = from the day they entered my life untill the day the
ICC-judge write an ICC-degree.
Its in the Worlds' best interest that you close this case as soon as possible.
ICC is about to lose all credibility, Worldwide.
I can't explain any more to foreigners 'why they have to be patient and wait for ICC-justice',
while NL has made the choice to build terrorism. I can no longer sell 'NL is a state of law'.
We are NOT.
About Rod de Wijk. I have given him untill 1 november 2008 to restore his mistakes.
Clingendael - Carnegie foundation - and HCSS have to be closed.
They are war-designers.

You know how I feel...
Desiree Stokkel.

